Greetings to you all

Tues 17th March 2020

Yes, we are still here and getting on top of what’s going on. As I’m sure you
are aware, our Monthly General Meeting and all Interest Groups are on hold
for the moment.
It was only last month we had our Showcase Event at Hillstown Village Hall,
where a number of our newer members saw the full range of Interest Groups.
When we do get up and running again, maybe you will want to try something
new!

Jen Membership Sec. Membership Renewal.

I imagine many of you were going to the General Meeting and would pay up
your 2020 membership. Don’t worry, until our monthly meetings resume, you
will still receive notifications and Newsletters from BDU3A and the National
magazine. Please don’t worry that your membership may lapse.

A Good Report
The Coordinators received some positive feedback on the Showcase Event held
last month. The new hall gives us far more versatility to lay out events, proving
the move to Hillstown Village Hall a great success. Thanks to all who helped,
and the members who assisted last minute with the teas.

Steering Committee Memories

As it’s our fifth birthday this year, we are gathering information on the
founding of our BDU3A. We hope this will lead to a permanent record of our
U3A.
If any members have memories of the inauguration would you, please
contact chair@bdu3a.com

Birthday Boy Dennis

Dennis the Menace is a comic strip which was first published in the United
Kingdom on March 17, 1951, in the Beano, a children's comic book. I’m sure
many of you remember his antics.

WhatsApp communication.
It has been suggested certain Groups may benefit from use of this mobile
phone application known as an App for short. If you have a smartphone you
can download for free the (App) called WhatsApp. This messaging App is
available for Android / Apple and other smartphones.
WhatsApp uses your phone's Internet connection to send messages over the
internet while logged in at home to your modem. If you use Wi-Fi at home,
messages are free, if using mobile data setting (out of your home Wi-Fi range)
you will incur phone charges or use part of your contract allowance.
To download the App
Your mobile will have an Application (Play store )on Android mobiles, on
clicking to open, you can look for WhatsApp Messenger. When you find it,
select it to install it to your mobile.
Opening the downloaded App, you will be prompted to allow the App to access
you phone numbers. If you agree, it will list people you know, who may use the
App already, and you can start to message them.

The Committee have downloaded it to their mobiles and stated chatting
already.

Grant application starts the ball rolling.

One of our fastest growing groups is the Lawn Bowls, proving to be popular
with both our boys and girls.
We have applied for a grant to buy a further indoor mat to play on. That will
allow more people to bowl comfortably. Everyone seems to have fun and the
banter goes from giving advice to taking the mickey!

New look 2020 membership cards.

We have introduced a 100% recyclable and plastic-free membership card this
year. This is part of our aim to reduce plastic use and also, we have included
‘In Case of Emergency’ on the reverse.
Please enter details of a family member, friend or neighbour.
Someone to contact in case of emergency.
Why have we changed your membership card?
The cards will function in the same way as the existing cards. You need to take
them with you each time you visit a U3A Group meeting or event. The added
contact information on the reverse will help us to help you, should anything
ever happen at a U3A meeting/event.
Of course, we may have to wait a little, before we can get to use them.

If you tell the truth you don't have to remember anything.

Mark Twain

Make peace with your past so it doesn't spoil your present.

Funny Quotes

Things to do while staying in at home.
1/ Understand why you shouldn’t go out.
If we all catch it now the NHS will get overloaded. Therefore, keeping safe
at home is the thing to do.
2/ Wash your windows…. you will be looking through them for ages!!
3/ Order a newspaper…. you might not get any toilet roll for a while.
4/ Make sure you pay the phone bill.
5/ Have a look at the garden…. It’s about time for planting seeds and
tidying the yard.
6/ Polish your shoes ready for when you can go out again.
7/ Clean the car inside and out.
8/ Start a diet…. who knows when you will be fed again?
9/ Eat everything…. enjoy it now.
10/ Learn how to cook all that pasta you bought.
11/ Contact your neighbour…write a note wrap around brick, throw over
the fence or wall…try to avoid hitting their conservatory.
12/ If neighbours are getting too close baring your chest to them should
make them back off…. unless you still have the figure of a19 year old.

13/ Don’t throw away that piece of jigsaw you found. There is nothing
worse than a jigsaw with one piece missing.
14/ Write a list…. I don’t know what you will put on it, or do with it, but
more time used up and the good thing is you make another until you get
really good at them.
15/ It’s a good time to fathom out what a Sudoku is.
Just a few silly ideas to help …have you anymore?

Editor
Hi, all you U3A’ers a turbulent time at the moment, my holiday abroad has
gone to pot, and may have to batten down the hatches.
But we can see it as a positive time to plan things, read those books we had for
Christmas and to keep in touch with friends on the phone, in fact why not call
someone today for a chat.
We will be sending out regular Newsletters to keep you informed, and any
members’ ideas to stop your brain turning to mush.
Luckily my larder is always stocked up, here’s a pic I took this morning.

Let’s keep in touch.
Have you signed up to our website ‘Blog’
We use this to message you for the week ahead meetings, and other
reminders and information. It’s easy to subscribe, go to www.bdu3a.com
and follow the ‘Follow Blog via Email’ directions.

If you do change your email address please let Jen our Membership Secretary
please send your new details to membership@bdu3a.com
Any Ideas or thoughts you would like to pass on to members for your next
BDU3A Newsletter, please send them in publicity@bdu3a.com
See you soon Kevin
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